Prayer First Weekend
Planning Guide

Dear Friends,
The Apostle Paul instructs Timothy in 1 Timothy 2:1a with the following. “I urge, then, ﬁrst of
all, that peBBons, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people.” (NIV).
NoBce Paul’s choice of words as he begins, “urge” and “ﬁrst of all”. Webster deﬁnes the word
urge this way. “To try to persuade in a serious way to do something.” Paul is not simply
passively suggesBng, but rather persuading Timothy in a serious way to make prayer a “ﬁrst
of all” priority in the church.

That is the call of Converge MidAmerica’s Prayer First ministry. It is our goal to urge our
churches, ﬁrst of all, to pray! It is our prayer that God would increase a movement of prayer
in our churches that would usher in an unprecedented work of spiritual renewal and revival.

So it is with that passion, that we oﬀer these Prayer First Weekends. Know that we will be
praying along with you, that God would create a new healthy desperaBon for prayer in your
congregaBon that would breathe a fresh work of the Holy Spirit in your church and
community.

Praying with you,

Bryan Moak
Vice President of Church Strengthening
Converge MidAmerica
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Section One
For the Pastor and Church Leadership
Our greatest desire is ﬁrst and foremost to glorify God by encouraging a sweeping movement
of prayer in our Bme. We would love to be one vessel God uses to prompt an unprecedented
outpouring of prayer in your church.
To that end, we hope that this Prayer First
emphasis impacts your church leadership, both
staﬀ and lay leaders. This is criBcally important.
Our convicBon is that if the prayer emphasis is
to have lasBng results, it must make a lasBng
impact on those in leadership.

Our greatest desire is first and
foremost to glorify God by
encouraging a sweeping
movement of prayer in our time.

The quesBon is oXen asked, "What do you hope to accomplish in just one weekend?" One
signiﬁcant way we answer that is this. We hope that at the next church board meeBng,
following a Prayer First weekend, that someone will ask the quesBon “What more ought we
to be doing to encourage prayer in our church?” If that quesBon is being asked by leaders,
Prayer First has done its job, and the potenBal exists for a long lasBng impact on the church.
We certainly realize that the call to prayer is not our own, but God's. That God calls His
people to prayer is clear from the Bible, and that is why Bible teaching and preaching is such
a criBcal element in any Prayer First event. As your planning team puts the event together,
the use of three crucial elements is encouraged:
1. The preaching of a biblical call to prayer,
2. Teaching sessions which include both clear Bible instruc$on and prac$cal
help for taking next steps,
3. A Prayer Gathering in which all that has been learned is "tried out."
As the Holy Spirit speaks through the word of God to call ChrisBans to prayer, as pracBcal
help is given on next steps, and as people "taste and see that it is good," the potenBal exists
for a dramaBc step forward in the church's prayer life, individually and corporately. At that
point, it is absolutely necessary that church leaders are there to nurture and encourage this
outpouring of prayer.
May God work powerfully in the life of your church, calling His people to pray, and blessing
you with new spiritual interest and passion. Thank you for welcoming Prayer First to your
church.

A Word to the Pastor, Staff, and Church Board
Scripture plainly teaches that for leaders, prayer must be a priority (Acts 6:1-6). Prayer is a
vital part of how God will guide your leadership in the church body.
SomeBmes church leaders hope that someone else will be the prayer catalyst in the life of
the church. Leaders are already busy, with many responsibiliBes and concerns. Adding prayer
seems like adding to the burden. However, please don't pass on the responsibility for
planning this Prayer First weekend to others and then disengage from it.
Your role is crucial. Let God speak to you through the weekend. Set a powerful example for
your church by abending the Prayer First sessions. Please make this prayer weekend a
priority in your life and ministry. Lead the way!
Even if the detail planning is leX to others, we encourage you to stay in touch with them and
support them. Give them your undivided abenBon.
One way you can ensure that this Prayer First weekend has its greatest impact in the life of
your fellowship is to clear the schedule for maximum parBcipaBon. Get as many groups in
the church to commit to the prayer emphasis as possible, such as small groups, classes,
musicians, youth, and the like. Try not to make the prayer weekend "one of many" opBons
for that date, but rather make it "the opBon." We realize that the larger the church, the
more diﬃcult this is. But we also realize that it takes unusual steps to convince people that
"Prayer is a First of All priority" (I Tim. 2:1)

“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers,
intercession and thanksgiving be made for all
people.” 1 Timothy 2:1

Selecting Teams
Who will plan and carry out the details for a Prayer First weekend in your church? That will
depend on the size of your church, and how you plan special events. We encourage you to
uBlize teams involving as many people as possible. If the pastor does it all, it will be a great
burden. When responsibility is shared, many will have a personal investment in the impact of
the weekend.
You might organize three teams: a prayer team, a planning team, and a promoBon team. Or
you might combine the responsibiliBes. However you do it, please share the tasks as widely
as possible.
As you select teams, begin by idenBfying someone (or two or three) who have leadership
giXs and experience along with a personal commitment to prayer. This is the kind of person
(or persons) you want to ask to be in charge. Don't just ask those who abend prayer meeBng.
If they don't have skill in organizing, promoBon, etc. then they would probably be beber oﬀ
as part of the prayer team for the weekend. When looking for one or more key leaders for
the prayer weekend, they must have both a passion for prayer and leadership skills and
organizing ability.
Once you have idenBﬁed a leader or leaders to work on the prayer weekend, you have
choices for how to ﬁll out the team or teams. The leaders may simply be given the
responsibility to choose the persons they want to work with on their team. Or you may make
those choices. Look for a variety of people - ages, men and women, a variety of giXs,
represenBng various segments of your congregaBon. As stated before, the wider the
parBcipaBon up front, in planning and promoBng and prayer, the wider the parBcipaBon is
likely to be during the weekend.
SecBon Two of this manual is speciﬁcally for the Prayer Team, SecBon Three for the Planning
Team, and SecBon Four for the PromoBon Team.

Finally, please make certain that the prayer weekend has adequate "prayer
cover." That is, get as many people praying for this weekend and its impact
as possible. Having this kind of special emphasis on prayer is likely to stir
up some spiritual opposition in the heavenly realms - don't be unprotected.
Getting a group of people to pray earnestly for the prayer weekend is vitally
important. Also, this "prayer cover" will heighten anticipation and interest in
the weekend.

Closing Words
An Opportunity to Bring Believers Together
We would strongly urge you to consider involving other churches from your community or
region in the Prayer First weekend. This enables Prayer First to impact more than one church
at a Bme, maximizing the use of our Bme and eﬀort. But more than that, it also
communicates our commitment to the greater kingdom work of God in our community.
Further, it communicates that revival and renewal and a movement of prayer are needed in
the wider body of Christ, not just in one church. Historically, revivals came to a region, not
just individual churches.
Finally, incorporaBng other churches also communicates our desire for biblical unity and love
within God's family.

A Word About Finances and Housing
Converge MidAmerica is commibed to serving our churches, and it is because of the ongoing
ﬁnancial support of our churches that we are able to serve you as we do. We are grateful for
that support, and encourage you to give regularly and generously to Converge MidAmerica
so that we might not only conBnue our service to you, but to increase our eﬀecBveness thru
ministries like Prayer First.
AddiBonally, we are frequently asked if the church is expected to give an honorarium to the
person serving you for these prayer weekends. The answer is - it’s up to you. It is always an
encouragement for the presenter to be blessed through an honorarium. However, there is
also no expectaBon of it either. So we leave that up to each church to decide.
Finally, the presenter for the weekend will take care of their own housing, as Converge
MidAmerica has a standing relaBonship with Hilton hotels.

Thank you for your part in bringing Prayer First
to your church and community!

Section Two
For the Prayer Team
Covering Your Weekend With Prayer
We believe that the Prayer First ministry must be a work of God. Therefore your role in this
upcoming prayer weekend is crucial. It would be ridiculous to have a prayer weekend without
signiﬁcant prayer preparaBon. Thank you in advance for all you will do to prompt much
prayer in anBcipaBon of what God will do during and aXer the prayer weekend.
We urge your prayer team to begin by asking God to guide you as you consider how best to
prompt addiBonal prayer in the weeks leading up to Prayer First.
Here are some of the possible ways you might organize this prayer preparaBon:
• Prayer partners (two persons meeBng together to intercede)
• Prayer triplets (three persons meeBng together to intercede)
• Home prayer gatherings (planned prayer meeBngs in church homes)
• Special prayer meeBngs at church
• A 24/7 prayer eﬀort (with people praying at church or wherever they are)
• Prayer walking opportuniBes (covering your community with prayer as you
walk
through neighborhoods, etc.)
As your strategy unfolds, here are some simple guidelines for keeping your eﬀort focused and
on track:
• Supply those commibed to the prayer eﬀort with requests, fuel for prayer.
• Keep track of answers to prayer and report them to the congregaBon.
• Oﬀer inspiraBon and encouragement in the form of arBcles, books, videos, etc.
• Ask the prayer team to be acBvely praying during the weekend, even as they listen to the
presentaBons.
Please contact us prior to your weekend about other materials that may be available to help
your people pray more eﬀecBvely.

Section Three
For the Planning Team
Putting together your Prayer First Weekend:
Step One - Choose a format
We will be oﬀering you several alternaBves to choose from. Flexibility is a key word.
Prayerfully consider which approach is best for you. Your format will depend on who you are
trying to reach and whether or not you are going to invite other churches to join you. It is
very important to communicate your approach with the Pastor and church leaders
responsible for the prayer ministry.
We seek to combine four crucial elements:
1. A biblical call to prayer,
2. Time with church leaders (crucial!) and prayer mobilizers
3. PracBcal teaching with steps for becoming more eﬀecBve in prayer
4. A prayer gathering which allows people to experience a dynamic Bme of worship and
prayer
Two formats are oXen used for prayer weekends, the "Target Audience" and the "School of
Prayer". Examples of both are described on the next two pages.
You do not need to be
restricted by these two
approaches. You might
choose a combinaBon of
the two, or something
completely diﬀerent. You
will work with your
presenter to provide the
format that will work
best for your sekng.

Target Audience Approach Example

Friday or Saturday Evening
Leadership dessert with challenge “Leading By Prayer”.
As wide or narrow an audience as you prefer.

Saturday 8:00 AM
Men's breakfast sharing “Muscular Prayer”

Saturday 10:30 AM
“Teaching Your Children to Pray”, or “Arrested Prayer Development” seminar

Saturday Noon
Women's luncheon sharing “A Widow's Might”

Sunday
Sunday School teaching all adults “Jumpstart your prayer life”
Worship service - Preaching on the subject of Prayer
Lunch with those involved in prayer ministry Evening
“Prayer Gathering”, including worship, some teaching, and creaBve Bmes of prayer

School of Prayer Approach Example
Friday or Saturday Evening
Session One: “Leading By Prayer”

Saturday
Session Two: “Becoming a House of Prayer”
Session Three: “Jumpstart your prayer life”
Lunch
Session Four: “Arrested Prayer Development”

Sunday
Sunday School - Teaching all adults
Worship service - Preaching
Lunch with those involved in prayer ministry
"Prayer Ministry Clinic the 'H.A.B.I.T.' Method"
“Prayer Gathering” including worship, some, and creaBve prayer

Why not invite other churches to join you?
Either the Target Audience or the School of Prayer format could
include another church, but it might be a bit easier to do so with
the School of Prayer format.

Step Two - Select Sessions to Fill Out the Schedule
The Btles from the above formats are simply an example of the sessions you might choose to
do. Following, is a current list of seminars/workshops you can choose that we believe will
have the greatest impact in the life of your church (or churches). Again, make these choices
very carefully, with much prayer.

Seminars/Workshops:
Praying For and With Your Children
This is a very basic, very pracBcal teaching on encouraging parents in creaBve ways to pray
for your children, as well as ideas in teaching and modeling prayer with your children.
Arrested Prayer Development
A workshop on learning to pray the Scriptures.
Becoming a House of Prayer
A seminar sharing keys to becoming a praying church and creaBve ways to see that pracBcally
played out.
Leading By Prayer
A session for church leaders from Nehemiah 1, including the challenge to saturate the
leadership task with prayer.
Prayer Ministry Clinic H.A.B.I.T.
A simple session for those involved in or interested in prayer ministry, sharing and showing
how to minister to an individual who requests prayer. We won't just talk about it, we’ll DO IT!
Jumpstart Your Prayer Life
A seminar of ﬁXeen ideas for taking a bold step forward in your pracBce of prayer. Items
covered include prayer walking, praying the Scriptures, praying with an accountability
partner, etc.
A Beginner's Guide to Fas$ng
Calls for obedience to Jesus' statement, "When you fast. .." Simple, pracBcal starBng points
for individuals and churches.
Praisebuilder
In this session, each parBcipant will get pracBcal help in praying prayers of adoraBon and
praise by building their own Praisebuilder, a simple one page "cheat sheet" to keep in their
Bible or devoBonal material. In just a few minutes, the richness of praise prayer comes into
focus, through an analysis of Psalm 145.

Prayer Evangelism
Do you know that prayer can be a powerful tool for evangelism? Learn how to use some
amazing prayer tools to help encourage a spirit of Evangelism in your church and people.
Muscular Prayer
A challenge to the men in the church, in parBcular, regarding prayer as a "ﬁrst priority" in
their lives and leadership. The scripture text is I Timothy 2:8 in its context. A bold
exhortaBon to the men in your church!
The Widow's Might
This call for persistent prayer, using the widow of Luke 18, is a wonderful message for
women's events.

Step Three - The Importance of a Prayer Gathering
It is vitally important that the Prayer First emphasis include a Bme of gathered worship and
prayer, a Bme which puts all that has been learned into pracBce. Although for a number of
years churches have referred to such prayer events as "concerts of prayer" we prefer to call
these Bmes Prayer Gatherings.
Prayer Gatherings can be focused around several diﬀerent themes. We encourage you to
work with your presenter to customize your Prayer Gatherings for your parBcular situaBon.
However, there are certain “essenBals” that should be included in every Prayer Gather.
• Powerful worship singing
• Praying through Scripture
• Kingdom-focused prayer (such as prayer for world evangelizaBon, prayer for our
naBon, prayer for the suﬀering church, etc.)
• Confession of sin
• Outwardly focused prayer (such as prayer for our lost neighbors, friends, etc).
Your presenter will lead a variety of creaBve ways to include each element.
Please ask your most eﬀecBve worship music leadership to be available for the Prayer
Gathering. The presenter will suggest the type of songs to be used.
Most oXen, this Bme of pukng into pracBce all that has been talked about, is scheduled at
the end of the weekend, oXen on Sunday aXernoon or evening. There are excepBons to this,
and since you make these choices, we will be guided by your planning team. Keep in mind
that we want this Prayer Gathering to be a kind of culminaBon for the Prayer First weekend.
All the congregaBon should be encouraged to abend.

Section Four
For the Promotion Team
Jim Cymbala, pastor of Brooklyn Tabernacle is quoted as saying, “You can tell how popular
the church is by who comes on Sunday morning. You can tell how popular the pastor or
evangelist is by who comes on Sunday night. But you can tell how popular Jesus is by who
comes to the prayer meeBng.” Unfortunately, this profound illustraBon is why calling the
church to pray can be one of the most diﬃcult works of promoBon in the church. Are you
encouraged yet? :)
We believe that this call to increased prayer in your church through a prayer weekend has
the potenBal to be transformaBve, not only for the weekend, but for months and years to
come in the life of your church. However, it is also true that people won’t simply show up
because you are going to pray. That is why the promoBon team is so very important. You
must put Bme, energy and resources in promoBng your prayer weekend. Following is a
Bmeline for thinking through promoBng your prayer weekend. The examples are simply to
spur your thinking. Feel free to get creaBve as your promote your prayer weekend. As you
promote, remember that it is virtually impossible to over communicate!

Timeline
3-6 Months Out
• Put the prayer weekend on the calendar. Begin to talk about the weekend
throughout the church.
2-3 Months Out
• Create a theme for the weekend, along with any graphics. From that, create posters,
ﬂyers, an online presence on your website and scrolling slides for announcements.
Make sure they are up and used by 8 weeks out.
• If other churches are parBcipaBng in the weekend, make sure they get that
promoBonal material.
• Encourage Small Groups to make this weekend a priority in their group schedule.
4 Weeks Out
• Announce weekly in the weekend services.
• Make sure all posters are out and at least 2 weeks of inserts in the weekly bulleBn.
For logos, examples and other resources, visit convergemidamerica.org, and click on the
ministries tab.

